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Fresh insights into early human embryo development
Science Daily | Thursday 07 April

A detailed molecular analysis of the embryo's first week of development has
been conducted by scientists. Their results show that there are
considerable differences in embryonic development between humans and
mice, which is the most common organism of study in this field.
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/04/160407132326.htm

Senior judge criticises 'insensitive' handling of IVF case:
BBC News | Wednesday 06 April

A senior judge has strongly criticised an IVF clinic in London over errors with
paperwork for a lesbian couple.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-35980386

Grandmother Sharon Cutts, 55, becomes Britain’s oldest mother of
triplets:
The Guardian | Wednesday 06 April

The nurse from Lincolnshire and her partner Stuart who’s 40 borrowed £15,000 to pay
for IVF treatments after being refused help on the NHS. Sharon also revealed she gave
herself Botox injections and fresh hair extensions in hospital before going into labour to
look good after giving birth.
http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/apr/06/grandmother-sharon-cutts-55becomes-britains-oldest-mother-of-triplets

Researchers hope to speed up sperm:
IOL | Wednesday 06 April

A liquid made from a patient’s blood an injected into a sample of their semen could treat
male infertility. Researchers in Spain are testing the idea that ‘spinning’ blood to extract
platelet-rich plasma (PRP) could make sperm swim faster and increase pregnancy rates
in couples seeking fertility treatment.
http://www.iol.co.za/lifestyle/family/parenting/researchers-hope-to-speed-upsperm-2005755

Why women are worrying about their fertility far too early
NET Doctor | Wednesday 06 April

Should baby panic mode set in during your 20s? According to consultant
gynaecologist Professor Geeta Nargund, the answer yes. She recently warned that
women should start trying for a baby before they hit 30, or risk never having kids.
http://www.netdoctor.co.uk/parenting/conception/a26316/why-women-are-worryingabout-their-fertility-far-too-early/

Temporary reprieve for Teesside fertility unit after council and
health bosses clash in court:
Gazette Live | Tuesday 05 April

Hartlepool Council got an injunction halting the closure pending a challenge at London’s
High Court on Tuesday.
http://www.gazettelive.co.uk/news/teesside-news/temporary-reprieve-teesside-fertilityunit-11141309

Protecting our next generation from an uncertain fertility future:
why education is key:
BioNews | Monday 04 April

(Written by Dr Geeta Nargund) The right to fertility education is a topic I have been
discussing for some time, and which has seen intense discussion from both sides of the
fence. However in looking to focus on scientific fact, not only is fertility greatly affected
by the lifestyle choices we make, but for women the harsh biological reality is that fertility
declines much faster than that of men.
http://www.bionews.org.uk/page_634715.asp

Artificial sperm grown from skin cells could offer hope for infertile
men:
Mirror | Monday 04 April

Scientists are developing the technique using mouse stem cells, offering hope to many of
the 3.5 million Brits struggling with fertility problems.
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/technology-science/science/artificial-sperm-grown-skincells-7688848

